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We offer superior year-round language programmes for 
international students of all ages, aims and backgrounds 
on the sunny island of Cyprus.
 
We have an experienced academic team who deliver 
high quality teaching in a warm friendly environment and 
ensure you and/or your child make speedy progress.
 
We create an unforgettable educational experience on an 
island steeped in history and surrounded by beaches and 
the crystal clear waters of the Mediterranean.   
 
At English In Cyprus there is always plenty to learn, 
plenty to see and plenty to do which is why 30% of 
our students return to us. 

Yiota Kontoloucas
Director 

Founded in 2007, ‘English In Cyprus’ is licensed by the Ministry of Education and 
Culture, approved by the Cyprus Tourist Board, and a member of the English Language 
Schools Association of Cyprus. We have become the largest English school for 
international students on the island, and in 2017 became a member of Quality English.  
We have welcomed students from over 25 countries around the world to learn English.  

English In Cyprus

English In Cyprus 2019
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English In Cyprus is a Founding Member of ELSAC 
(English Language Association of Cyprus) 
ELSAC is a regulatory body committed to guaranteeing that all member 
schools are government licensed and follow strict procedures in both 
academic and non-academic matters. ELSAC aims to ensure that all 
students receive the best all round learning experience. 
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“I never thought studying during summer holidays would be so much fun.  It was simply exceptional. 
I will leave in Cyprus a piece of my heart and a piece of Cyprus will be in my heart forever.” Marco, Italy

Quality English 
Quality English is an association of established independent English 
language schools in English speaking countries. Member schools are 
renowned for their quality and reputation. English in Cyprus is proud 
to be the first school in Cyprus to join this prestigious association.
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Cyprus Highlights 

• Tombs of the Kings near Paphos
• Archbishop’s Palace in Nicosia
• Rock of Aphrodite
• Golden beaches and clear blue waters
• Traditional Cypriot cuisine
• Unique archaeological sites in Paphos, 
 Nicosia, and Limassol
• Ruins of Ancient Kourion
• Old Port in Limassol

Limassol

Limassol is the second-largest city of Cyprus, 
with a population of 176.900. The city is 
located on Akrotiri Bay, on the island’s 
southern coast. Limassol, built between the 
two ancient cities of Amathus and Kourion, is 
renowned for its long cultural tradition.

The tourist area of Limassol is popular 
with English and European tourists. It is close 
to many museums and archaeological sites, 
ancient picturesque villages, charming 
cafés and of course, stunning beaches; 
everything that you would expect from a 
Mediterranean holiday. 

Top School Nationalities 
• Russian
• Italian
• Czech
• Ukranian
• Polish
• French

“I can recommended to study English in English In Cyprus.
This school is very good. I love Cyprus!” Peter, Slovakia
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Ancient Kurion

Basking in the warmth of the Mediterranean sun year round, Cyprus is a beautiful 
island which combines a modern country with an impressive ancient history. With the 
historical ties to Great Britain, English is widely spoken throughout the island and its 
airports offer connections to many countries.

Cyprus Facts

British History
Cyprus is a former British colony which 
gained independence in 1960 and joined the 
British Commonwealth in 1961. A large British 
community lives in Cyprus and they make 
up the majority of the tourist population all 
year round. Cyprus is an established English 
language learning destination.

Languages
The official languages are Greek and Turkish 
while English is the second unofficial language. 

Population
1 118 000

Why Cyprus?

• Former British Colony, where English 
 is widely spoken
• Sunny destination where students of 
 any age will enjoy the Mediterranean 
 climate. 320 days of sunshine!
• Popular tourist destination with 
 regular and chartered flights
• Stunning historical heritage 

Cyprus is the third largest island in the 
Mediterranean sea, and one of the most 
popular tourist destinations, attracting over 
2.4 million tourists per year. 

Tourism
1 million British tourists per year 
60 000 British year-round residents 

Money 
Euros is the national currency

Temperature
28—38° June to September
15—25° October to April
Over 320 days of sunshine

Capital City
Nicosia 

International Airports
Larnaca and Paphos

About Cyprus
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Molos Park
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Limassol

Limassol is a coastal city of 177 000, and the 
second largest in Cyprus. It is characterised 
by the charming cafés and shops of the Old 
Town and modernist architecture in the new 
Limassol Marina and Old Port areas. 

The city is located on Akrotiri Bay, on the 
southern coast, between the two ancient cities 
of Amathus and Kourion.  

Limassol Highlights

• Old Port and Marina
• Old Town
• Molos Promenade & Park
• Golden beaches and clear blue waters
• Traditional Cypriot cuisine
• Nightlife, cafés and bars

Nearby

• Rock of Aphrodite
• Ruins of Ancient Kourion
• Paphos Harbour
• Capital city — Nicosia

“I can recommended to study English in English In Cyprus.
This school is very good. I love Cyprus!” Peter, Slovakia About Cyprus

Limassol Marina
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Study English and enjoy a 
seaside holiday in Cyprus, 
home to a large British 
community and visited 
by tourists who enjoy 
320 guaranteed days of 
sunshine year-round. 

After class, enjoy the 
café culture, join a seaside 
mini-cruise, or relax on the 
golden beaches next to 
clear blue waters. 

School Facilities

•  18 air-conditioned classrooms

• Free Wi-fi

• Computer labs

• Library 

•  Student Café & snack facilities

• Friendly reception staff 

• Fully dedicated Student 
 Liaison Officer

• Shuttle between the school 
 and your accommodation. 

Why study at English in Cyprus?

• English courses in a holiday destination 

•  Study in a modern school with air-
conditioned classrooms for a comfortable 
learning environment

•  Stay in accommodation next to golden sandy 
beaches, and near historical cultural sites

• English courses suitable for the whole family

Programmes for 16+
Standard English
Intensive English
IELTS Preparation
One-to-one and
small group courses

Programmes for 5+ 
Young Learners 
Course 

Parent and Child
Standard English + 
Young Learners 
Course 

Part-time Courses
Morning and evening 
courses are offered 
regularly.

Top School
Nationalities 
• Russian
• Italian
• Czech
• German
• Ukranian
• Polish
• French

Age Range
 

30% Age 16 — 24
40% Age 25 — 34
30% Age 35 +

Programmes

Our School
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Academic Progress

We use the latest teaching methods and the  
best technology available. We know that high-quality 
teaching produces high-quality results. Our teaching 
methodology is based on a communicative approach 
where students are fully immersed in authentic 
language situations.
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“Our courses are 
designed to ensure 
speedy progress 
in English and our 
highly qualified 
teaching staff 
make it their 
priority to cater 
to each student’s 
needs.” 
 
Elena Kontoloucas 
Academic Director

Your Progress

Quality Teaching
 

•  All teachers are native level English speakers, fully 
qualified with relevant teaching experience. Most 
teachers have a masters degree in Linguistics from UK 
universities. 

•  The academic team maintains high quality teaching 
and gives students academic guidance  
and counselling. 

•  Our teachers use the latest teaching methodology  
to improve students’ fluency and confidence  
in speaking.

•  Progress is regularly checked to ensure students 
achieve their maximum potential.

Level Description Weeks

Beginner You can recognise a few words of English and you can greet and respond. 6 — 8

Elementary

A1 of the CEFR

You can understand basic instructions in class as well as ask simple questions. You can ask and answer simple 

personal questions. 

8 — 12

Pre-Intermediate

A2 of the CEFR

You can communicate in an everyday social context and can state simple opinions. You can express likes and 

dislikes in familiar contexts using simple language. 

8 — 12

Intermediate

B1 of the CEFR

You can speak and understand English with some confidence and understand most of what you hear and read. 

You have a range of vocabulary and can survive well in most situations. You can understand routine information 

and news articles. You can write on a limited range of topics.

10 — 12

Upper 

Intermediate

B2 of the CEFR

You can give a clear presentation on a familiar topic, and answer predictable or factual questions. You can 

discuss topics currently in the news. Your vocabulary range is wide. You have the ability to grasp the main view 

of what you read and your writing is accurate.  

10 — 12

Advanced

C1 of the CEFR

You can follow abstract arguments and speak for an extended period of time with a good degree of accuracy 

and fluency using a wide range of expressions. You can understand complex arguments presented in 

newspapers and can write letters on most subjects smoothly and without errors. 

12 — 16

Proficiency

C2 of the CEFR

You are able to answer with confidence and spontaneity using an extensive range of vocabulary. 

You are able to comprehend virtually everything you read and recognize the nuances of idiomatic language.  

You demonstrate a mastery of the English Language in a variety of written forms. 

12 +

“I came as a beginner and now I am upper intermediate level. I am so proud of this.  
I had the best teachers and they helped me every moment.“ Juana , Colombia

Teaching
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Our English Programmes 
will help you achieve 
your academic goals by 
providing high quality 
teaching, engaging lessons 
and a modern, comfortable 
learning environment.

Throughout your course you will benefit from:

•  Being placed in the right class according to your level. We have 
seven levels: Beginner to Proficiency.

• A test every 2 weeks to track your progress.

•  Weekly individual oral sessions so your teacher can help  
you improve

•  A progress report marking your achievement in each skill. Test 
results and your teacher’s comments are included in the report.

• A certificate awarded upon course completion

Standard English Course

A Standard English course helps you develop 
all the skills you need to learn and understand 
English for everyday use, including reading, 
writing, listening, and speaking.     

• Lessons: 20 General English lessons per week

• Age: 16+

Sample Timetable

Course Time Monday — 
Thursday 

Friday

20 lessons per week 9:00 — 12:15 Core Course Core Course

25 lessons per week 12:20 — 13:20 Module Class Free time

One - to - One Lessons Customised Programme

English Programmes
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Intensive English Course

Intensify your learning with a programme that 
combines a General English plus a Module Class 
where you will focus on a specific language skill.

• Lessons: 25 per week

• 20 General English lessons + 5 Module Classes 

• Age: 16+

IELTS Course 
Level – Intermediate+

Prepare for the internationally recognised exam 
which is the standard qualification for universities, 
employers, and for visa purposes. Improve your 
competence in English and learn the skills necessary 
to meet your exam/career goals.
 
•  Lessons: 25 IELTS and General English lessons per week

• Age: 16+

• English In Cyprus is an official IELTS testing venue

Example modules for Intensive Courses

IELTS 
Level — Intermediate to Proficiency
Prepare for the IELTS exam and improve your  
English skills.

Business English
Level — Intermediate to Proficiency
Develop vocabulary and English skills for work like writing 
emails, creating presentations, preparing for interviews, and 
expressing your opinion.

Communication
Level — Beginner to Intermediate
Improve your speaking and listening skills and gain
confidence when using English in everyday situations. 

Modules are subject to availability and demand.

Private Classes

Whether you need to develop your general 
communication skills, or follow a customised 
programme for professional and corporate clients, we 
will give you the specific language skills you need in 
personalised lessons so that you progress quickly.

•  Add to your course or take alone in blocks  
of 5, 10 or 15 lessons

•  Topics can include IELTS, Business or other  
special subjects 

• Suitable for individuals or small groups

Part-time Courses

Morning and evening courses are offered 
regularly. Please visit englishincyprus.com  
for course information

“The school has given me a good opportunity to combine studying English and relaxing. 
The professional teachers help you to understand the subtlety in English grammar.” Elena, Russia
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Young Learners Course

This programme is suitable for children of all ages with younger 
children joining the Early Years group, and older children joining 
Young Learners, a fun, project based course that includes Cambridge 
Exam preparation.

• Lessons: 20 per week

• Levels: Beginners to Advanced

• Start: Any Monday 

• Age: 5—15   

Early Years, 5 — 8 year olds

This course is divided into 4 flexible slots:

1. Students follow a student book together with songs/poems/chants

2. Skills work

3. Arts and crafts

4. Story reading/playlet

Young Learners, 9— 15 year olds
This course includes preparation for Cambridge 
International Exams and is divided into 2 slots:

1. Course book 

2. Skills work

Parent and Child 

A holiday and learning experience for the whole family. Older children 
take the Young Learners course, while younger children join the Early 
Years group. Adults join a Standard Course. In the afternoons enjoy 
Cyprus or participate in organised school activities.

•  Lessons: 20 per week Monday to Friday. Start dates: Any Monday

• Age: Children 5 — 15, Adults 16+

Family Excursions

Cyprus has fun activities for the whole family

• Limassol Zoo

• Galatica Play Land

• Fasouri Waterpark

• Bubble Park Play Ground

• Dassoudi beach play area by the sea

• Camel Park

• Go Karting

• Donkey Farm

Family Course Sample Timetable

Afternoons are free to join the English In Cyprus Social Programme 
or enjoy the beaches and sites of Cyprus.

Time Adults Young Learners

9:00 — 12:15 Standard Course 
20 lessons per week

Early Years and 
Young Learners Course
20 lessons per week

Family & Young Learners



Lemongrass Hostel

A small cosy hostel where  
you can meet other travellers  
in Cyprus

•  15 minutes to the beach and 
town centre 

•  24 hour shared kitched, BBQ 
area and terrace

•  School shuttle is available 
for an extra charge

11Accommodation

Blue Crane Student Residence

The Blue Crane Hotel Apartments are one bedroom, 
self-catered apartments in a full-service hotel. It is 
located on the waterfront across the street from the 
Harmony Beach and within walking distance of the 
cafés, bars and nightclubs in Amathus, the tourist area 
of Limassol.  

Homestay 

Practise speaking English 
and enjoy the famous local 
hospitality when you stay with 
a host family in Limassol.

•  All Hosts are English 
speakers

•  School shuttle is available 
for an extra charge

•  Homestays are within 20 
minutes by car from school

Apartment Facilities

•  One bedroom  
 apartments for  
 single, double, 
 triple or quad  
 occupancy

•  Air-conditioned 

• Living room 

• Kitchenette 

• En-suite bathroom 

• Balcony

• TV 

• Hairdryer and iron 
 available at reception

Hotel and other accommodation options are available on request or to book 
individually. We recommend:

Navarria Hotel ***
navarriahotel.com

Mediterranean Beach Hotel ****
medbeach.com

The Royal Apollonia *****
royalapollonia.com

Hotel Facilities

• Restaurant & bar 

• TV room 

• Pool bar & restaurant 

• Sun terrace 

• Tennis Court 

 (extra charge) 

• Children’s paddle pool 

• Sauna & steam bath  

 (extra charge) 

• Free Wi-Fi 

• 24 hr reception 
 and security

“I love this school! It’s funny, great and nice!“ Anna, Young Learner, Russia

You can also rent 
unique accommodation 
for long or short stays 
with Airbnb and 
experience Cyprus 
like a local.

English In Cyprus arranges 
accommodation in the Blue Crane 
Hotel Apartments or in Host Families. 
You may also book your own 
accommodation directly with our 
partner hotels that range from 
budget to luxury standard.

Accommodation
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Excursions

Excursions

Fig Tree Bay 

Explore Cyprus, make new international 
friends, enjoy the rich Mediterranean 
culture, festivals, traditional food and 
dancing that is part of our busy social 
schedule. There is a weekly social 
programme and many events are low 
cost or free.

Excursions with English In Cyprus

• Ayia Napa Beach  
• Limassol Old Town and Marina tour
• Go Karting and bowling
• Play Land and Luna Park
• Fasouri Waterpark
• Historic capital town of Nicosia 
• Larnaca and St Lazaros Church
• Paphos Catamaran Snorkelling Cruise
• Mountain biking, sea kayaking, rock climbing and trekking
• Troodos Mountain Village
• Caledonia Waterfalls Trek

“I plan an exciting 
social programme so 
you practice speaking 
English after class”

Jenny 
Social Programme 
Coordinator

Old Town,
Limassol

Lefkara Village

Omodos Village
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Whatever you are looking for, Cyprus has it.
Spend a lazy day on a mini-cruise, relax and chill-out in the stylish cafés, restaurants 
and bars in the Old Town, and dance till dawn at a nightclub on the beach. 
Get ready for a good time in Cyprus.

Sample Social Programme Calendar — What's on in Limassol

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Welcome 
Meeting 

Tea and coffee 
in the cafeteria

Exploring the 
city / Limassol 
Orientation Tour  

Meeting Point:
In front of
Limassol Castle
18:00 

Conversation 
Club with a 
teacher

Traditional 
Cyprus 
Village 
Excursion 
13:30 — 18:00
€25

Jazz Night at 
Library Bar with 
the teachers

Paphos Harbour 
Tour and Boat 
Cruise
€50/25 

Night Out
Let's party: Soho 
Room / Rumours/ 
7 Seas bars

Calidonia
Waterfalls or 
Ayia Napa
Swimming 
Excursion or 
Catamaran 
Cruise
€35/€25

"I have had great nights out with my new friends. We were laughing and talking all the time, 
having fun!" Oleksandr, Ukraine

Visit us on facebook to see our social programme in action!
facebook.com/studyenglishincyprus #englishincyprus #sunseaenglish

Bedroom Bar

Lefkara VillageGuaba Bar 

Social Programme
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Top Nationalities

• Russian
• French
• Italian
• Slovakian

Summer Camp

Our Classic Course uses a fun and motivational approach to learning, 
getting students excited about speaking English while experiencing 
different cultures through their new friends. Lessons are project-based 
and interactive, ensuring enthusiastic participation and fast progress.

Key Facts

• Course dates: 16 June to 18 August

• Age 7—17

• Lesson: 45 minutes

• Class size: Maximum 15

• Levels: Beginner to advanced

• Arrival and departure day: Sunday

•  Day Camp option available for groups 
and individuals

•    During busy periods morning and  
afternoon schedule may be reversed

•  LanguageCert spoken exam 
 for an extra cost

Includes

• Registration fee

• Educational materials

• 20 lessons per week (15 hours)

• Placement test

• Afternoon and evening activities

• 1 full-day excursion per week

• 2 half-day excursions per week

• Full-board accommodation in 
 triple en-suite rooms

•  End-of-course certificate & progress 
report with graduation ceremony

Day Camp Option

For families on holiday in Cyprus, our shuttle 
collects students for a full day of school and 
activities and returns to Limassol in 
the evening.

Monday to Friday 9:00 — 19:00 
Programme includes:

• One half-day excursion 

•  Lunch + afternoon snack 

•  Transport from English In Cyprus 
 Limassol to Episkopi. 

•   Shuttle from tourist area to English In 
Cyprus available for an extra charge  

• Ukrainian
• German
• Serbian
• Israeli

Summer Camp
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Location: Episkopi Village

English In Cyprus Summer Camp 
is a 20 minute drive from Limassol 
and offers a safe and secure 
environment for young learners.

Activity Staff

Our activity staff are young, talented 
and selected for their special skills. 
Members of the team may be actors, 
sports experts, musicians, or dancers, 
who are trained to keep students 
entertained and safe.

Accommodation 

Students stay in the Episkopiana hotel, 
a sports-orientated hotel with facilities 
and safety features ideally suited to 
young guests.

•  Air-conditioned triple en-suite rooms 
 with a balcony

•  Rooms equipped with a hair dryer 
 and inter-hotel phone

•  Free Wi-Fi in the lobby

•  Outdoor swimming pool and patio

•  Disco and party room

Meals

Hot breakfast, lunch and dinners are 
provided in the dining room, on a self-
service basis. A delicious daily menu of 
quality, nutritious, Mediterranean food is 
offered and packed lunches are prepared 
for excursion days.

“The best activity leaders, the best activities (especially sport) 
and of course the best teachers” Mitchel, Poland
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Teachers

Our teachers are fully qualified, 
experienced native-level English 
speakers who are passionate about 
making English learning fun.

“I guarantee an engaging academic 
programme which will ensure you 
progress in each skill”
Styliana, Director of Studies 

School Facilities

All classes are taught in a new, 
Mediterranean-style High School 
opposite the hotel.

• 2-minute walk from hotel

• Air-conditioned classrooms

• Computer lab

• Indoor gym and theatre

• Sports grounds

• Amphitheatre

• Snack shop

Academic Progress

We help achieve your goals by giving you:

•  Placement tests to check your level
•  A weekly test to show your progress
•  An individual oral session with your 
 teacher, who gives you feedback to 
 help you improve your skills
• LanguageCert spoken exams, a  
 recognised English language exam  
 aligned to the Common European  
 Framework of Reference, is available  
 for an additional fee

Sample Summer Camp Schedule*

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

8:00 — 8:30
Breakfast

8:30 — 9:00
Assembly

Pool

9:30 — 12:45
School

Full Day 
Excursion: 
Paphos Boat Trip

13:00 — 14:00
Lunch

Optional 
Excursion:
Fasouri 
Waterpark / 
Ayia Napa 
Beach /
Troodos 
Mountains

14:30 — 17:00 Beach or Pool Afternoon
Excursion: 
Omodos 
Mountain 
Village

Beach or Pool

17:30 — 18:30 Talent Show
Preparation

Sports / Dance /
Cooking

Sports / Dance /
Arts and Crafts

Arts and Crafts /
Keep Fit / Drama

19:00 — 20:00 
Dinner

20:00 — 22:00
(Age 7 — 11)

Photo Scavanger 
Quest

Talent Show Casino Royale 
Night

Evening 
Excursion: 
Amathounda 
Evening Hike 
and Ancient 
Theatre Activity

Disco Night Movie Night & 
Slumber Party

Treasure Hunt

21:00 — 23:00
(Age 12 — 17)

Olympic Sports 
Games

Games Night Speed Dating 
and Wink Murder 
Game

*
*  During busy periods the morning and afternoon schedule may be reversed

Summer Camp

Summer Camp
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Afternoon Activities

Experience afternoons of sun, 
sport, art and dance.

• Supervised beach/pool activities 

• Sports: Volleyball, basketball, 
 football and keep-fit

• Dance: Latin, Zumba & hip-hop

• Art, music & drama

• Yoga

Evening Activities

Sunset adventures with 
friends from around the world.

• Dress-up disco nights 

• Karaoke

• Pool parties

• Games night

• Fashion show

• Talent show

Full-Day Excursions

There are so many things to do 
in Cyprus, and we take you to 
exciting places.

• Dive into the crystal clear sea 
 during a mini-cruise to Paphos

• Discover the historical city 
 of Nicosia

• Step into a traditional Mountain 
 Village and hike along the 
 refreshing Caledonia Waterfalls

• Visit Ayia Napa, famous for music, 
 water sports and its white 
 sandy beaches

Half-Day Excursions

Use your English while out on a 
mini-trip in Cyprus.

• Water Sports centre: 
 learn to kayak, sail and 
 other water activities

• Limassol Old Town: 
 visit Kolossi Castle or 
 Limassol Castle. Shop for 
 souvenirs in the narrow 
 cobbled streets in the 
 old town and enjoy the 
 new marina

Activities & Excursions

Learn a new dance, share your 
talents, play your favourite 
sports and gain confidence 
speaking English with new 
friends from around the world.

“I remember everything. Our every day in the school, every excursion and each person. 
This can not be forgotten!” Alex, Russia Summer Camp
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Health and Safety

• A first-aid trained Welfare officer 
 is on staff 24 hours a day

• 24-hour supervision provided 

• Lifeguards are on duty for beach 
 and pool activities 

• Staff child ratio is 15 to 1

• On-call doctor for medical emergencies

 Individual students will be supervised 
 by English In Cyprus staff at all times. 

 Students must purchase insurance 
 before arrival at the resort.

Welfare

The English In Cyprus team provides a safe and fun 
environment for young people to experience English 
on the beautiful island of Cyprus. The safety and 
welfare of students is our main priority and English 
In Cyprus Staff are specially selected and include 
qualified teachers, sports specialists, lifeguards and 
staff certified in first aid. 

@EnglishInCyprus facebook.com/studyenglishincyprus

Airport 
Transfers

An Airport 
Transfer from 
the Larnaca or 
Paphos 
airport is 
available for 
individuals or 
groups. 

Unaccompanied Minor Service

A return unaccompanied minors service is available 
24 hours a day for individual students under the age 
of 14 who are travelling alone. 

Summer Camp

Summer Camp
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English in Cyprus organises flexible, 
customised, educational and activity 
programmes year-round.
  
Why choose English in Cyprus for groups 
 
· Sunny Mediterranean climate 
· British English is widely spoken 
· Flexible, customised academic and activity packages

Programmes are suitable for Erasmus Plus, 
Alternanza Scuola Lavoro PON and POR funded groups.

How to Pay

Please make payment in Euros only.

Bank Transfer
The bank details will be stated at the bottom 
of your invoice.

Credit Card
Include card number and expiry date. We do 
not accept American Express or Diners Club 
credit cards. A 1.5% surcharge will be applied.

Cyprus Visa
Cyprus is a member of the EU and therefore 
no visas are required for nationals from the EU. 
For most other countries a visa will be required. 
If you need further assistance, please contact 
us and we will provide you with the visa 
information you need.

In most cases, we recommend contacting 
your local Cyprus consulate or embassy for 
details on group bookings and processing times.

You can find our current tuition and 
accommodation prices on our price list or 
on our website: englishincyprus.com

“I will remember this holiday and this wonderful camp forever!” Alexandra, Russia

How to enrol
 
Speak to Your Agent 
Our agents are appointed experts in your 
country and can give you specialist advice on 
the course you are planning to follow, as well 
as any visa requirements. 
 
Enrol While on Holiday 
You can enrol while on holiday in Cyprus. The 
address can be found on the back of the brochure.

Groups

Key facts
  
· From age 8+
· Minimum group size: 5+
· Residential and other  
 accommodation options
· LanguageCert spoken 
 exam option

Groups / How to Enrol



Take an English course taught by enthusiastic and experienced 
staff and then try some exciting activities such as snorkelling, 
deep sea diving, cave exploring, hiking or horse riding. Soak up 
the sun on one of the golden sandy beaches. Visit picturesque 
villages in the mountains. Have a great time while enjoying the 
weather, exploring nature, breathing in the culture, feeling the 
Mediterranean hospitality. Come and have fun and make new 
friends whilst learning the English language from the best.

Cyprus. From the classroom 
to the beach for the perfect 
English language holiday.

English In Cyprus
138 Vasileos Constantinou
Limassol, Cyprus 3080

+357 25 822 923
sales@englishincyprus.com
englishincyprus.com

Cyprus Tourism Board
Founder of English Language Association of Cyprus

Ministry of Education and Culture
Cyprus Tourism Board

Quality English association of independant 
English language schools member


